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‘Seeking the Ideal’

Exhibit showcases
Curran | Page 4

Flood zone

Andrew Askins / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Students and faculty met in Rutledge Chapel to discuss the status of the building, residents’ belongings and future housing plans after Monday’s flood.

Lauren Shirley
@SURELYLAUREN

After South Quad flooded Monday,
residents were left wondering about
the safety of their belongings and their
future living situations.
Members of South Quad Housing
and t he administ rat ion gat hered

st udent s i n Rut ledge Chapel
Wednesday n ight to discuss t he
state of their affairs. According to
Leena Holt, the Assistant Director
of South Campus, approximately 180
students were affected by the flood,
and at least 50 of them showed up to
the community meeting Wednesday
to learn about the “root cause” of the

flood.
Terry Perkins, Director of Facilities
Operations, confirmed that the leak
was caused by a ruptured cufflink.
Perkins, his team and Duraclean
Professional Services have been inside
the building since 9 p.m. Monday night
working on rectifying the situation.
“ We’r e t r y i n g t o g e t a l l t he

water out of the building,” he said.
They have already started replacing
ceiling tiles and cutting out damaged
portions of Sheetrock that they feel
cannot be replaced.
The cleanup process came with the
need to remove some of the residents’
SEEFLOODPAGE3

Panera Bread to open
new location in Vista

Courtesy of Taylor Boucher

Taylor Boucher spends 10 hours a week working on the event.

10 years of
service with
Relay for Life
Rebecca Maurer
@THEGAMECOCK

Every spring, millions of
people raise f unds for the
A merican Cancer Societ y
through Relay for Life.
For some, the event is a fun
opportunity to enjoy food and
activities with friends, all in
the name of charity. But for
Taylor Boucher, a third-year
athletic training student, the
event is deeply important.
“I recently lost my dad’s
business partner of 20 years,
a woman who I called ‘my
nana,’ to cancer. She was very
special to my family and me,”
Boucher said. “I have also lost
my grandfather and a friend
that I graduated high school
with.”
Boucher is USC’s Director
of Internal Affairs for Relay
for Life. Boucher works 10
hours a week controlling the
logistics, entertainment and
social media for the event.
Boucher began volunteering
for Relay for Life a decade
ago, after the death of his
grandfat her. He began in

h is hometow n Ca labasas,
California, and he continued
his involvement when he came
to USC.
Because Relay has played
such a large part in his life,
Boucher said he knew he would
come to have an important
role in the program at the
university.
“The first meeting that I
walked into freshman year,
I asked how I could become
a d i rec tor. A nd now I’ve
achieved that goal, and it feels
pretty awesome,” Boucher said.
W h i le h is i nvolvement
with Relay began a decade
ago, Boucher is constantly
rem i nde d of w hy he g ot
started.
Last summer, Boucher’s
grandmother gave him a gift to
commemorate his grandfather.
“Grandma had given me a
box of my grandfather’s things,
and in it was his lighter with
his name engraved into it,”
Boucher said. “I restored it to
a working condition and now I
keep it on my nightstand.”
SEERELAYPAGE3
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The new Panera Bread restaurant will be located in the former Bluestein’s building this spring.

Lauren Shirley
@SURELYLAUREN

Students will no longer have to travel all
the way out to Garners Ferry Road in order
to snag a bread bowl or cinnamon crunch
bagel.
A Panera Bread restaurant is set to open
in the Vista area sometime early spring to
mid-spring, according to Bo Gdovin, the
operating and franchise partner of Panera for
the Southeast region.
The new restaurant will be located in the
former Bluestein’s building on the corner
of Gervais and Park streets. Although the
Panera will be located in a historic district,
the actual building was created in the ‘50s.
According to Amy Moore, a member of the
City of Columbia’s Planning and Historic
Preser vation Division, the company will
have the ability to make interior and exterior
changes, including adding new windows.
“We’ll still have a good, strong presence,
but we’re keeping the historical integrity
of the building in place, so we’ll fit into the
Vista pretty well,” Gdovin said.
The work on the inside of the building has
already begun, according to both Gdovin and
Moore.
Gdovin and his franchise also own the
Panera on Garners Ferr y. According to

Gdovin, this gives the Vista Panera a unique
advantage.
“I think a lot of people are really familiar
with us — really have high expectations,” he
said.
A l o n g w it h t h e a d d it i o n o f Ur b a n
Outf itters and Chipot le to t he Vista in
2013, this addition signals a trend of more
franchises in the historic commercial district.
Students who don’t normally frequent the
Vista might have more reasons to go once the
Panera opens.
Taylor Morrow, a fi rst-year pre-pharmacy
student, has her car on campus but doesn’t
go to the Vista very often. However, with
t he addit ion of t he Panera to t he area’s
establishments, she believes that it will give
her a reason to go there more often.
“It’s a cheaper place to go to that I can
afford,” she said. “And it’s quick, and I can
even go study there.”
Gdovin hopes that the Panera will draw
students like Morrow to the Vista to get
fresh-baked goods, fresh bread and unique
catering opportunities that they wouldn’t be
able to get anywhere else.
“I think it brings a lot of variance and
opportunity,” Gdovin said. “We’ll be able
to work with people at breakfast, lunch and
dinner, and I don’t think anything in the
Vista does that right now.”
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Obama to visit Benedict College Friday
President Barack Obama is scheduled to deliver a speech at Benedict College
this Friday, The State reported. This is his fi rst visit to South Carolina since
2008, when he won the state’s Democratic presidential primary.
Only invited and ticketed guests will be allowed to enter the speech at
Benedict’s Mays Arena. Several classes were relocated to accommodate the
event. Tickets will be available to the college’s students, faculty and staff
Thursday on a fi rst come, fi rst serve basis.
Benedict spent $1000 on a new 20 feet by 5 feet school banner that is to be
put behind the president during his speech.
Obama is expected to speak about youth leadership for his My Brother’s
Keeper initiative. Representatives of leadership groups, like the Urban League,
Upward Bound and City Year, have been invited to the event.
— Madeleine Collins, Assistant News Editor

7 Cadets withdraw from The Citadel
Seven cadets voluntarily withdrew from The Citadel during an ongoing
hazing investigation, The State reported.
While the cadets will not be allowed back, their voluntarily departure
allowed them to leave without facing disciplinary proceedings. If they were
expelled, it would remain on their permanent record.
The investigation on the alleged hazing and training infractions will
continue, and Citadel officials did not rule out the possibility of more students
leaving the college.
While The Citadel environment is meant to be stressful, it is not designed to
replicate SEAL combat training, Capt. Geno Paluso, the cadets’ commandant,
said.
— Madeleine Collins, Assistant News Editor

Judge stops firing of SC State’s president
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Circuit Court Judge Edward Dickson stopped South Carolina State University’s
board of trustees’ efforts to fire their president, Thomas Elzey, The State reported.
Elzey sued the university for breaching his four-year contract, which runs
through June 2017. If he is found to be fired without cause, Elzey will be owed over
$400,000 in state pay and an unpaid vacation.
Dickson said in his decision to keep Elzey on staff that he wanted to give new
trustees a chance to decide whether Elzey should remain president.
Elzey was suspended without a chance to speak with the current board, and the
Trustees have not explained why Elzey was suspended.

— Madeleine Collins, Assistant News Editor
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FLOODPAGE1
possessions that they were unable to
retrieve in the 30 minute allotment.
“If we didn’t clear belongings,
water wouldn’t be removed,” Holt
said.
St udent s were wor r ied about
getting their things back, but she
assured them that everything had
been properly cared for after the
incident.
The removed belongings were
bagged, tagged and sent to a secure
location in Green Quad in a tunnel
located near building C, Holt said.
Ever y t h ing t hat t hey took was
inventoried, and all damaged and wet
clothing was sent to the dry cleaners.
All five locations of Tripp’s Fine
Cleaners in Columbia are working on
cleaning the clothes and getting them
returned, Holt said. The university is
working to call students individually
as their clothes come back from the
dry cleaners and are ready for pickup.
A ny i l leg a l it em s t h at were
removed from the rooms will be
given to USCPD, according to Holt.
However, she said the names of the
students to whom they belong will

not be released to the police.
Joseph Fortune, the Director of
Undergraduate Assignments, said
t hat Capstone and Bates would
be open as alternative housing for
students who were planning to stay
in South Quad during spring break.
The administrators at the meeting
assured students that they would be
able to get all their belongings back
or be reimbursed for belongings that
were damaged in the flood.
But for some students, there are
still concerns about getting all of
their stuff back. In the case of Abby
Doty, a first-year exercise science
student, she’s especially worried,
because she doesn’t remember exactly
where everything was inside her
room.
“I know yesterday I was in South
Quad getting my other things when
we had the allotted time. They told
us, ‘Oh well, visualize what you think
your room looked like before you
left,’” Doty said.
Students will begin to pick up their
bagged and tagged items starting
Thursday at 9 a.m.
“We appreciate your patience,”
Perkins said in closing.

RELAYPAGE1
Even in the midst of preparation for this year’s
Relay, family is crucial to Boucher. His entire family, as
well as the granddaughter of his dad’s business partner,
is flying into Columbia to attend this year’s ceremony.
“I would encourage everyone to get involved [in
Relay] because the American Cancer Society benefits
so greatly from this,” Boucher said. “Their research is
increased, and it honestly makes those who have had
cancer happier. Also, it’s honestly just fun.”
This year’s Relay for Life will be on April 17 at 7
p.m. on Blatt Field. The theme is “Throwback” to
commemorate the 30th anniversary of Relay.
“I’m 100 percent sure that Relay will always be a part
of my life,” Boucher said. “The electricity you feel on
the field is just incomparable to anything else.”
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Courtesy of Columbia Museum of Art

The Columbia Museum of Art’s retrospective exhibit ‘Seeking the Ideal’ displays 58 paintings from American impressionist Charles Courtney Curran and is showing this month.

Exhibit highlights American impressionism
Sam Breazeale
@TDG_ARTS

When most people think of American painters,
impressionism isn’t what comes to mind. The
Columbia Museum of Art is working to change
that with “Charles Courtney Curran: Seeking
the Ideal,” the fi rst retrospective of the American
impressionist painter’s works.
The exhibit was organized by Dixon Gallery
and Gardens in Memphis, Tennessee, along with
the Frick Art and Historical Center in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania and the Columbia Museum of Art.
CMA is the last of the three locations to show the
exhibition.
As prolific as Curran was — he painted over

1500 paintings in his life — one might expect
his work to be ubiquitous today. However, most
people have never heard of him or A merican
impressionism in general.
“The reason is that when the art center really
moved to New York in the modern era, postWorld War II, all of those A merican artists
really just eclipsed everyone else in the common
consciousness,” said CMA Programs Manager
Glenna Barlow. “When we think of American
art now, we tend to think of people like Warhol,
Rothko, Pollock, these big name expressionists
and modern artists. And because of the vastly
more attention that they were getting, artists like
Curran, who were well-respected artists in their

own right, were [forgotten].”
Curran’s paintings recall a Victorian America,
often depicting beautiful, dignified women and
angelic children. In the impressionistic tradition,
most of his paintings take place in nature, and he
seemed to have enjoyed experimenting with light
and shadows.
American impressionism does, however, differ
from European impressionism, and this is evident
in Curran’s work. While European impressionists
were eager to leave behind their formal training in
favor of experimentation, Americans like Curran
weren’t so quick to abandon what they had been
taught.
SEECURRANPAGE5

Ten helpful tips for
travelers next week
Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN

Courtesy of Carly Gilmore

Local vendors will showcase their arts and crafts at the Spring Classic this weekend.

Craftsmen’s show
exhibits DIY works
Morgan Smith
@MORETHANMORGAN

Sometimes, crafting is the best
medicine. With the popularity of
Pinterest and simple DIY projects
that can be found online, people
a re able to ea si ly de st re s s by
creating unique décor, furniture
and accessories.
This weekend, Columbia will
b e h o s t i n g t h e 32n d A n nu a l
Craftsmen’s Spring Classic, one
of t he c ou nt r y ’s mo s t h ig h l y
acclaimed crafts festivals, at the
South Carolina State fairgrounds.
This is your chance to put aside
t he hot glue g un and leave t he
craf t iness to t he hand-selected
professionals, who were chosen
to at tend t he fest ival for t heir
originality and creativity.
The fest ival ex h ibit s several
st yles of ar t s a nd craf t s, f rom
c o nt e m p o r a r y t o t r a d it i o n a l
to decorat ive usages. O ver 250
craftsmen travel from 25 different
states to display and sell handmade
products such as pottery, fi ne art,
glass, jewelry, baskets, clothing and
much more.
“It’s l ike you are seei ng 20 0
boutiques or galleries all in one
place,” said Carly Gilmore, director
for marketing and advertising for
Gilmore Enterprises, the producers
of Craftsmen’s Classics.

Gilmore said the festival’s biggest
attractions for the past few years
have been custom work and yard
art, which is metalwork and plant
pottery decoration for lawns.
“We feat ure a lot of outdoor
c ustom work , especia l ly dow n
south where people have big yards
and spend a lot of time outdoors,”
Gilmore said.
Although custom work and yard
art captivate the festival’s large
crowds, the Craftsmen’s Spring
Classic has a lot more to offer.
From A f r ica n-st yle-i nspi red
c lo t h i n g t o p u r s e s m a d e o u t
of leather cowboy boots, there’s
a wide range of crafty eye candy
to see and buy. The festival also
features glass blowers in action and
an opportunity to create your own
silk scarf.
There will also be specialty food
items provided by vendors with
different ethnic backgrounds.
“My favorite is the strudel, from
Austria,” Gilmore said. “There are
also cinnamon glazed almonds and
lots of nuts to snack on when you
walk around. There will also be a
group from Virginia that has their
own farm so they bring in pickled
okra, relishes and salsas and other
things they make.”
There are thousands of unique
choices for different styles, taste
SEECRAFTSPAGE5

You’ve waited all year for t h is
week. You’re right in the middle of
the semester, and just when school
is wearing you down, papers are due
and midterms are piling up, spring
break comes to the rescue. You decided
with your friends months ago where
you’re going to vacation this year. You
checked all of the spring break websites
to discover the top destinations in the
U.S., you bought the hotel room and
followed endless Twitter accounts to
get yourself psyched up about your
college spring break, a week you’ll
never forget.
To ensure that you have the time
of your life during this year’s trip,
consider this list of tips and things to
keep in mind:

1. Weather
It’s still wintertime. Even though we
all picture spring break as bright sunny
days in our bathing suits, it’s not quite
that kind of weather yet. Depending
on where you go, you might want to
consider trading in a pair of those cutoffs for some jeans and a jacket. Who
knows? These freak rainstorms could
continue.

2. Hitting Other
Spring Breaks

Your friends at other schools may
not have the same spring break as you,
which you probably already know. But
check and see if the area you’re going
to is a college town, and whether that
college is hosting its spring break at the
same time. It could mean experiencing
spring break with a whole new set of
people.

3. Backup Plans

Places such as Panama City Beach
a nd My r t le B e a c h a r e p o p u l a r
destinations during spring break, so
a lot of people will be traveling there.
More people equals longer lines, which
equals higher entry fees. It may not be
worth standing in line for two hours to
get into a club with a $50 cover charge
when you could do something else
exciting for free.

4. Girl To Guy Ratio
Depending on where you go, there
could be an enormous discrepancy
between the number of girls and guys
on your trip. Be prepared to make
friends of both genders, because certain

environments draw different crowds.

5. Safety First
Seriously? Just don’t be stupid. Don’t
travel alone. Don’t keep all of your
money on you at one time. Don’t leave
your car unlocked. Don’t get arrested.
Spring break is definitely a time to let
loose, but don’t make choices that you’ll
regret when you get back next week.

6. Student Discounts
Just because you’re not around your
school campus doesn’t mean you can’t
still be a student. Take advantage of
discounts at restaurants and airports.
There are countless establishments that
offer student discounts, and it can’t hurt
to ask. As we all know, every penny
counts.

7. Social Media
It may sound weird, but apps like
Twitter and Tinder are a great way
to investigate the people in your area.
Chances are, you’re all there for the
same reason — vacation — and if not,
he or she may be a local who can show
you some happening places around the
area. But be smart — you don’t know
these people.

8. Festivals
Music festivals, art festivals and food
festivals are everywhere, especially if
you stay in the South. Lots of fun can
be found in these places.

9. Open-mindedness
Go outside your comfort zone. Try
new things. Drive around for hours
looking for something to do. Don’t be
afraid to leave your vacation spot to find
other adventures. Don’t plan too much
and just let things happen. You won’t
regret it.

10. Vacation From
Your Vacation
This week is going to be way more
exciting than any other week of the
semester, so you may want time to
come back and relax. Plan for time to
travel home, time to sleep when you
get there and time to get everything
prepared for the next week of school,
because as much as you don’t want
to admit it, spring break will be over
before you know it.
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“There was sort of an inferiority
complex,” said Barlow, “because
of course Europe had these long,
established art schools, and there
r e a l l y w e r e n’t a n y A m e r i c a n
art schools, so [A mericans] were
very conscious of that. They went
abroad to study, but came back, and
often tried to make it very clear in
their work that they were serious
draftsman and they k new how to
draw and how to paint.”
The reluct a nce to aba ndon
tradition does not take away from
the beaut y of Curran’s paintings.
On the contrary, the combination
of evocative, gestural brushstrokes
and clearly defined edges gives his
paintings an ethereal quality that
rivals his French counterparts in
elegance.
Locating the 58 pieces that make
up this exhibit was a fun challenge
for the CMA curators. One of the
bigger portraits was unknown until it
appeared on an episode of “Antiques
CRAFTSPAGE4

a nd budget s . T he se
projects are all original
and cannot be found in
retail stores, so this may
be your only chance to

Roadshow” several years ago.
“Even scholars of Curran weren’t
aware of [its] existence,” Barlow said.
“It was like a scavenger hunt. And lot
of them were in private collections,
or t hey weren’t sure where t hey
were.”
With a collection this large, and
arranged chronologically, it’s easy
to imagine the evolution of Curran’s
life and his painting style. The latter,
t hough, seems to have cha nged
notably little, even though Curran
painted for over fifty years.
“Even though he’s working well
into the modern period, with people
like Picasso and Matisse, he never
abandoned his traditional style for
anything as radical or modern as
that,” Curran said.
Curran managed to be innovative
in ways much subtler than other
artists, and that’s part of his charm.
“Charles Courtney Curran: Seeking
the Ideal” will be at the Columbia
Museum of Art until May 17.

see and purchase this
season’s original works,
special to t his year’s
festival.
“The show evolves as
the exhibitors evolve.
There’s a lot of new

t r e nd s , s o t he y a r e
a l w a y s g e t t i n g ne w
ideas a nd creat i ng
new things, and they
a re a lway s exc ited,”
Gilmore said.
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Net neutrality
opponents
misguided
This article is a response to
“Fight for internet freedom
Third-year business
begins with net neutrality” by
student
Nick Vogt, which ran in this
publication Monday, March 2.
W hen it come s to net
neutrality, as with so many
other issues, the government’s
policy seems to be “if it ain’t
broke, we’ll fix that.”
A s you r a r t ic le p oi nt s out , t he Feder a l
Communications Commission (FCC) decided
last week to give themselves jurisdiction over the
Internet. Proponents of this decision, such as
yourself, claim that this takeover is necessary to
protect us from evil Internet Service Providers
(ISPs) that want to restrict our access to information
they don’t like. Others have also argued that ISPs
will act like highway robbers, holding up sites like
Netflix by throttling bandwidth until the sites pay
the ransom demanded by the ISPs.
I absolutely agree that these are important
issues that would have major negative impacts
on free speech, innovation and society on the
whole. Popular talk show host John Oliver is widely
credited for bringing this issue into the mainstream
with a hilarious skit showing that these things were
already happening — Comcast was slowing down its
customers’ access to Netflix until Netflix paid them
money. The skit even showed a chart of Netflix
speeds, demonstrating clearly that a slowdown was
occurring and that the speed suddenly returned to
normal once Netflix paid up.
There are a few problems with Oliver’s argument,
though. First — as shown in Oliver’s graph —
Netflix speeds slowed not only on Comcast, but on
more than half of all major ISPs during this time.
Secondly, download speeds started increasing before
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Obama’s visit brings
excitement, questions
TOPIC
President Obama will visit Columbia on
Friday to speak at Benedict College.
OUR STANCE
While his visit is overdue, Obama and the
attention are still welcome.
President Obama’s impending visit to Columbia
has the campus buzzing, even if he is speaking at
Benedict College and not USC.
We are excited the president is coming, regardless
of which school he chooses to visit. In fact, the
subject matter of his speech (advocacy for his
minority-focused initiative My Brother’s Keeper and
other similar causes) is better suited to Benedict.
It’s disappointing but understandable that the
general public won’t have a chance to see the president
in person. It’s not like the administration hasn’t been
well-represented in Columbia — Joe Biden has

visited three times in the last year, including serving
as our commencement speaker last May.
That the president has waited this long to appear
in the state is somewhat disheartening, but it makes
sense in the context of political realities. We are a
deep red state with little value to national Democrats.
We do wonder why Obama, if he is focusing on
youth leadership in connection with a historically
black college, chose Benedict over South Carolina
State — a school which could certainly use the boost
of a presidential visit right now. However, Obama
will draw much more attention in Columbia, a larger
media market, than Orangeburg. Such is the political
reality, and Benedict will reap the benefit.
Overall, we feel it’s a positive for Columbia to host
the president. It brings the national press corps to
town and shines a spotlight on our community. We
will all benefit from Obama’s visit, even if traffic will
be awful on Friday afternoon.

Haley’s gas tax lacks fuel
Griﬃn
Hobson
First-year economics
student

In January, Gov. Nikki Haley
announced her willingness to
see a modest increase in the
gasoline tax if paired with a
massive income tax cut. This
is a not able rever sa l af ter
ada ma nt ly ca mpa ig n i ng
against the gas tax in her reelection bid.
Setting aside the hypocrisy,
I’m going to focus on the gas

tax increase.
In theory, I agree with the governor. The majority
of the state’s voters agree with this plan in a poll
released this week.
The gasoline tax in South Carolina is one of the
lowest in the nation, despite the state highway fund
projected to have more than a $40 billion shortfall
by 2040. That gap will need to be paid somehow,
and without an increase in the gas tax that would
come from income taxes.
While not necessarily a bad system, the gas tax
is much more efficient since the amount paid is
theoretically proportional to the amount of damage
done to the roads that need repaired. It also makes
driving more expensive, and thus reduces it according
to the basic laws of economics. Since driving comes
with several externalities, an economic term for the
effect an action has on bystanders, this is desirable.
Less driving means less air pollution, and is thus a
rudimentary step to curbing climate change.
Even if you’re a hardcore industrialist who doesn’t
believe in helping nature, more driving means
more lost time to traffic congestion and more lost
lives in accidents. A higher price of gasoline would
theoretically reduce those as well. As such, the gas
tax is a socially desirable alternative to paying for
roads from income tax money.
The only thing I really object to in the governor’s
proposal is that it does not go nearly far enough
to be effective. Even in terms of paying for roads,
much less covering t he cost of externalit ies,
Haley’s proposed increase is predicted to collect
$3 billion over the next decade, which is great until
you consider the $40 billion shortfall. She further
compounds the problem by requesting a cut to the
income tax that would theoretically cover the gap at
the same time.
Given that Haley spent much of her State of the

State speech decrying the poor conditions of state
infrastructure, it’s reasonable to assume that she
wants to see it fi xed. Why, then, would she make
the repairs impossible to pay for? Without either an
income tax increase or a much higher gas tax, her
proposal is fiscally irresponsible and dangerous to
our infrastructure’s future.
But how high should the tax be? It’s hard to get an
exact number, but it’s almost certainly higher than
it is in South Carolina. On average the U.S. has a
much lower tax than all other developed countries
and South Carolina has a gasoline tax rate well
below the U.S. average. To put this in perspective,
at least one economist has deemed Europe’s rates too
low to cover the social costs of driving. With that
said, speculating on a gas tax above a dollar a gallon
in a red state is moving into fantasy.
The governor’s proposal is based on good ideas.
Unfortunately, her refusal to take it far enough
combined with the proposed income tax cut makes
for a horrible policy.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
REQUIREMENTS
Letters to the editor must not exceed 300 words.
Students must include their full name, major
and year. Faculty and staff must include their
full name, position and department. Community
members must include their full name and
applicable job title. Verifiable statements of fact
must include at least one source; if we cannot
verify a statement of fact, your letter will not be
published until the writer implements necessary
changes or provides reputable sources for any
facts in question. Letters are edited for clarity,
style and grammar.
Email submissions to
opinion@dailygamecock.com
or mail them to
The Daily Gamecock
1400 Greene St.
Columbia, SC 29225

“The net neutrality
movement is taking
the Internet out of
the realm of the free
market.”
the agreement was reached. Taken together, these
factors mean either that Comcast was working in
conspiracy with their greatest rivals to all throttle
Netflix at the same time and suddenly changed their
minds for no reason (before they got paid), or that
some outside factor was actually responsible for the
slowdown.
It is far more likely t hat t hese slowdowns
were caused by the cold weather. They began in
September as more people were staying inside
and watching Netflix to avoid the cold. They got
worse through October and November — more
cold meant more viewers trying to use the same
amount of bandwidth. They hit rock bottom in
December through February. The colder months
meant even more viewers and less bandwidth as
winter storms knocked out telecommunications
structure in some areas. They started getting better
when the weather started warming up in March.
As more people went outside instead of being glued
to their Netflix screens, those that remained were
allowed to squeeze through the Netflix bandwidth
doorway more quickly.
Outside of this one example, which as detailed
above is more indicative of the effect of total Internet
use on download speeds than evidence of throttling,
net neutrality advocates cannot fi nd any examples
of ISPs abusing their ability to regulate access
to particular sites. Even if the Comcast-Netflix
incident were what Oliver claims it to be, would
a single case in 30 years of unregulated Internet
really justify submitting one of the last bastions of
unrestricted freedom to government control?
ISPs don’t tamper with their customers’ Internet
access because they aren’t evil, just greedy. Like
any business, their goal is to make money. Comcast
cannot block or slow consumers’ access because
consumers won’t tolerate that treatment; customers
would simply switch to some other ISP that would
allow them unregulated access. Because customers
can vote with their wallets in a free market, and
because ISPs want that money, the Internet will
naturally stay unrestricted and neutral as long as
users demand it.
The net neutralit y movement is taking the
Internet out of the realm of the free market, where
producers are chained to consumers, and taking
it instead to the realm of government regulations,
bureaucracy and red tape. Net neutrality takes the
leash out of our hands and gives it to the people who
brought you Janet Jackson’s Super Bowl wardrobe
malfunction.
Diversity and creativity cannot survive the bans
and fines of the heavy handed FCC. Under so
stifling a ruler, the Internet would end up as bland
and barren as basic cable.
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Looking for a great summer
experience working with
children? The Junior
Counselor Leadership
Program is a great opportunity
for students currently 13
- 17 years old, as well as
students currently pursuing
their undergraduate degree,
who want to further develop
their leadership and
communication skills as well
as gain experience in planning
and instructing activities for
children enrolled in Hammond
Summer Programs, including
Hawk Ridge Camp. More
information and to apply:
http://www.hammondschool.
org/campus-life/juniorcounselor-leadershipprogram. Questions? Contact
the Auxiliary Programs Oﬃce
at 803.776.0295, x2002.
Application deadline: Friday,
March 20.

Service Systems Associates
at the Riverbanks Zoo &
Garden is now hiring for
seasonal concession and
retail employees. Candidates
must have some weekend
and weekday availability. Ideal
candidates will enjoy working
in a fast paced environment,
have some customer service
experience, be responsible,
committed to cleanliness,
and have a positive
attitude. Please respond by
email and attach resume.
riverbanksssa@yahoo.com

Now Hiring & Training Swim
Instructors
Pay starts @ $10.25 per hour.
Free Training and Certiﬁcation.
Email your current availability
or
class schedule and any
qualiﬁcations
you may have to Jim Reiser at
jreiser@swimprofessor.com
Email jreiser@swimprofessor.
com

BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 Days. All prices
include: Round-trip luxury
party cruise. Accommodations
on the island at your choice
of thirteen resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com
800-867-5018

USC-Rosewood 3 bedroom
house to rent
Lovely 3 Bdrm/1 Bath house
on a gorgeous street in
Rosewood. Would work for 3
USC students! Cute oversized
kitch with an eat-in area.
ALL appliances included!
Upgraded bathroom and
laundry room. The 3 bdrms
are awesome. Hdwood ﬂoors,
new paint, fans and ﬁxtures!
Cool fenced in bck yd for dog/
cat. 2 min. to Publix. Beside
cutest park with jogging trail.
Super nice block! Home will
be ready for move-in late July.
It’s a feel good house that you
will love! Don’t let someone
rent this one before you do-it’s
that nice! Thanks :-) Mike
413-2516 text/call
Email adzonni@aol.com

FOR RENT: 4BR, 2BA
HOUSE,
NEAR USC/VISTA
4BR, 2BA, 1600 sq ft, full
kitchen,
cable/nternet ready,
(803) 422-5704

Experienced Personal
Health and Fitness Trainers
needed
Pt and Ft hours available.
Gym is 1 mile from campus.
Contact Anne Marie for details
803.799.9455.
Email mfulmer44@aol.com

HOROSCOPES

PHD • JORGE CHAM

Aries

Leo

Sagittarius

You could struggle to
ac h ie ve goa l s to d ay.
C ho o se pr iv ate over
public. Set you r ow n
course without taking
big risks. The full moon
in Virgo marks a turning
point at work. Make a
necessary change. Keep
practical priorities.

Reality feels like fantasy.
Resist the temptation
to splu rge, a lt hough
there’s profitable work
a he ad over t he ne x t
few week s. Put dow n
roots. Enthusiasm wins
over facts. Send a love
note. Family needs take
pre c e denc e. P rov ide
leadership.

Reach a professiona l
pea k w it h t h is f u l l
m o o n . Yo u a t t r a c t
business through
personal magnetism, and
your fame precedes you.
You can replace what
you’ve left behind. Don’t
rock the boat. Maintain
decorum.

Virgo

Taurus

Capricorn

Fun wit h friends
holds your focus. The
circumstances provide
what you need. A f ull
mo on t u r n i n g p oi nt
a r ises i n you r g a me.
New directions beckon.
Line up your moves and
play to win. Score extra
points for creativity.

You c a n wo rk out a
d isag reement about
priorities. You get more
with honey than vinegar.
A personal t urning
point arises with this
full moon in your sign.
Consider a new style or
look. Dress the part.

Your enthusiasm tops
the charts. Turn in a new
direction with regard to
studies and travel with
this f ull moon. Don’t
make assu mpt ions,
e sp ec ia l ly reg a rd i ng
money. Wait for results.
Guard resources. Savor
the current adventure.

Gemini

Libra

Aquarius

The full moon
illu m i nates a
culm inat ing phase
at home. Ma ke big
changes for last ing
benef it . Somet i me s
you ne e d t o m a k e a
mess to create beaut y.
Upg rades to home
infrastructure support
you professionally.

Consider what you
most want now. Listen
to the unspoken,
especially with regard
to health and wellness.
Set intentions with this
full moon. Gain solid
ground a little at a time.
Love transforms you.

All is not as it appears
to be. Family finances
reach a turning point
w it h t he f u l l mo on .
Step into a new phase
in leadership. It’s a good
time to drop a bad habit.
Measure and keep track.

Scorpio

Be respectf ul and
gracious, and make an
excellent impression.
Avoid d i s t r ac t ion s .
Keep emotional focus.
Think it over and get
expert opinions before
sig n ing cont ract s.
A pea k moment i n a
c ol l ab o r at io n a r i s e s
w it h t h is f u l l moon.
Complete details.

Cancer
Reach a peak in your
com mu n ic at ions a nd
net work ing w it h t his
f ull moon. A new
d irect ion comes i nto
v i e w. M o n i t o r a n d
maintain channels. A
tech upgrade can save
time and facilitate a trip.

HOUSING

7

Rely on friends. Begin a
new direction in a group
ef fort under t his f ull
moon. Discipline with
your schedule and wallet
ser ves you well. Keep
practical promises and
avoid misunderstandings
or upset. Don’t buy toys.
Work together.

Pisces

Keep up with USC sports
on dailygamecock.com

03/05/15

1 2 3 4

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

@thegamecock
3/5/15

You could
WIN THIS

Take our readership survey at
www.dailygamecock.com
or on our app and be entered to win!

SAMSUNG GALAXY TAB®
B® 4
ACROSS
1 When Romeo
meets Juliet
5 Crummy
10 His mausoleum is
in Tiananmen
Square
13 Close-Up, e.g.
15 Posterior
16 See 15-Down
17 Pro foe
18 Ready to pour
19 Paint as wicked
21 Peoria-to-Decatur
dir.
22 TD’s six
25 Question eliciting
“Let’s!”
26 Vital vessel
28 Tidy up
31 Stratford’s river
34 Holm and
McKellen
36 “Star Trek” role
37 2011 ﬁlm in which
Owen Wilson
says, “Wonderful
but forgettable.
That sounds like
a picture I’ve
seen. I probably
wrote it.”
40 No __ sight
41 Letterman rival
42 “99 Luftballons”
singer
43 Thaw once more
45 Give a good
talking-to
47 In the lead
49 U2 producer or,
backwards, U2
hit
50 Aswan landmark
53 Gift of a sort
56 Simoleons
58 Justin Bieber or
the golden calf
59 Winner of
screenwriting
Oscars for the
three quoted
ﬁlms
62 Stax Records
genre
63 “Titus __”:
16thcentury
play
64 Pre-LCD screen
65 Makes a home
66 Time in ads
DOWN
1 Oldest musketeer

2 Directing brothers
3 Rich cake
4 “__ small world”
5 12-in. albums
6 Cereal grain
7 Previously owned
8 Scatter, like petals
9 Sycophant
10 Lionel train, say
11 1998 animated
ﬁlm released the
month before “A
Bug’s Life”
12 Jim Davis dog
14 “Fantasia” tutu
wearer
15 With 16-Across,
1986 ﬁlm in which
Dianne Wiest
says, “But you
have to remember
while you read
and you’re cursing
my name, you
know, that this is
my ﬁrst script.”
20 Outmaneuver
23 Calc prereq
24 Lesley of “60
Minutes”
26 1977 ﬁlm in which
59-Across says,
“Awards! They do
nothing but give
out awards!”
27 Starts the pot

For solutions to
today’s puzzle,
go to
dailygamecock.com

or download our
app!

29 Consumer
advocate
Brockovich
30 Mercury Seven
org.
31 From the U.S.
32 Hollywood
crosser
33 Fifth wheel
35 From then on
38 Fjord, for one
39 High time?
44 Formosa, now
46 Willy, Biff or
Happy of drama

48 Blackmore heroine
50 Sweets, in Naples
51 Native Alaskan
52 Minister’s house
53 Oft-burned object
54 Stench
55 Approves quietly
57 Lena of “Chocolat”
60 Seuss’s “The
5000
Fingers of __”
61 Rocky hellos
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Gamecocks await No. 18
Arkansas on senior night
Kelli Caldwell
@KELLI_CALDWELL5

Courtesy of South Carolina Media Relations

Women’s golf
team preps for
Hilton Head
Claudia Chakamian
@CLAUDIA_MARIE96

No. 1 South Carolina women’s golf team will
look to continue its good play when heading to
Hilton Head Island this weekend for the Darius
Rucker Intercollegiate.
A few weeks ago, the top-ranked Gamecocks
traveled to Florida for the Florida State Match-Up
and were fairly successful overall. South Carolina
finished in first during days one and two of the
event, but a rough final day of competition dropped
the Gamecocks to a fourth-place finish overall.
“We got off to a decent start. It wasn’t exactly
how we wanted to start the year,” South Carolina
head coach Kalen Harris said. “We were going in
there looking to win the event, but Furman came
back and had a good last day, and we struggled on
the back nine.”
Due to a somewhat slow start, the Gamecocks
have been working on having better and more
complete showings. .
Although South Carolina didn’t get the results
they were hoping for, the Florida tournament still
added to the team’s recent success. The Gamecocks’
fourth-place finish was their 12th-straight finish in
the top five of a tournament, and the Gamecocks
remain No. 1 in the country.
The Gamecocks are looking forward to traveling
to Hilton Head this weekend. The Darius Rucker
Intercollegiate is something that both the South
Carolina players and coaches are enthusiastic about.
The tournament has always been a fun atmosphere,
and Darius Rucker plays a big factor in that.
“What [Darius Rucker] does for USC, for golf —
he’s a great ambassador to both,” Harris said. “He’s
just an excitement to have and helps draw teams in.”
South Carolina will face strong competition
this weekend. Seventeen of the top teams around
the country will be there competing, including 12
teams in the top 20 of Golfstat.com’s rankings.
The lineup for the Gamecocks this weekend
includes senior Justine Dreher, junior Sarah
Schmelzel, junior Mary Fran Hillow, sophomore
Katelyn Dambaugh and sophomore Jia Xin Yang,
with freshman Ainhoa Olarra playing as their
individual.
South Carolina hopes that their strong lineup
will be successful against the tough competition.
“It’s a lot of patience this week, and really staying
out of our own way,” Harris said. “We just need to
be patient, be accepting, and go play our Gamecock
golf. If we can do that we’ll have a very successful
week.”

Looking to win back-to-back
SEC games for the first time this
season, the South Carolina men’s
basketball team (14-14, 5-11 SEC)
faces the challenge of playing No.
18 Arkansas Thursday at Colonial
Life Arena on Senior Night.
With only two regular-season
games remaining for both teams,
Arkansas, led by head coach Mike
Anderson, appears to be on its
way to an NCA A tournament
appearance for the first time since
2008, while the Gamecocks are
trying to finish the regular-season
on a good note before playing in
next week’s SEC tournament.
The Razorbacks brought the
heat in the last meeting between
these two teams in early February,
with Arkansas winning 75-55 on
its home court.
Sophomore guard Sindarius
Thornwell led the Gamecocks
with 16 points in that game, while
South Carolina struggled mightily
as a team on offense, making only
27.9 percent of its shots.
Arkansas sophomore forward
Bobby Portis scored 18 points and
the Gamecocks also had a hard
time keeping him off the boards,
as he grabbed 13 rebounds.
Both teams have played many
games since their last encounter
in Fayetteville, Arkansas, and the
Razorbacks are arguably coming
off of their toughest game of the
year.
Arkansas (23-6, 12-4) suffered
an 84-67 loss to the number one
team in the nation, Kentucky, last
Saturday. The Razorbacks were
held to 37.5 percent shooting and
trailed the entirety of the game.
Despite the loss, the Razorbacks
remain in second place in the
SEC.
On t he ot her ha nd, Sout h
Carolina recently beat Mississippi
State 81-68 in Columbia.
South Carolina guard Tyrone
Johnson, the Gamecocks’ lone
senior, led head coach Frank
Martin’s team with 28 points in

Kamila Melko / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Point guard Tyrone Johnson is South Carolina’s lone senior this season.
the win over the Bulldogs, and
Mart in was pleased w it h t he
performance he got from one of
his most experienced seniors.
Joh n son aver age s on ly 9.9
points per game, but he made 70
percent of his shots from the field
against Mississippi State while
making 13 of his 15 free throws.
“To see him play like this in his
second-to-last home game of the
year — it’s good to see him play
that way,” Martin said.
South Carolina had one of its
high shoot ing percentages of
conference play (46.3) against
M ississippi St ate, a nd t he
Gamecocks’ 81 points were their
most against an SEC opponent
this season.
However, Sout h Carolina’s
scoring attack will have to enjoy
another successful night in order

to keep pace with Arkansas.
The Razorback s score 79.1
points per game, considerably
more than the season average of
65.2 for the Gamecocks.
But South Carolina was able
to upset Arkansas in last season’s
SEC tournament and Johnson said
that South Carolina is beginning
to gain its confidence back after
going through a rough patch.
“We’ve been down, but our
spirits are back where they were
t he f irst half of t he season,”
Johnson said.
I n add it ion to honor i ng
Johnson on senior night, t he
Gamecocks will recognize junior
walk-on guard Austin Constable,
who has decided to move on to
other things after this season.

Bats come alive versus High Point
Playing in its third
game in as many days,
the No. 5 South Carolina
b a s eb a l l t e a m (9 -3)
enjoyed one of its best
offensive performances
of t he season during
We d n e s d a y ’ s 11 - 3
victor y against High
Point (2-8).
With the victory, the
Gamecocks have now
responded to Monday’s
7- 0 d e f e a t a g a i n s t

Clemson w it h t wo
straight wins.
South Carolina
recorded 12 hits and
scored all 11 of their
runs in the first four
innings of the game,
including a four-run
first inning.
Mea nwh i le, Sout h
Carolina junior pitcher
Preston Johnson made
his first appearance of
the season and earned

the win thanks to 3.2
scoreless innings of work
out of the bullpen.
One of six different
South Carolina batters
to get a hit, senior fi rst
baseman Kyle Martin
had a team-best 4 RBIs
against the Panthers and
hit his second home run
of the year.
Freshman designated
hitter Alex Destino was
once again productive

at t he plate for t he
G a mecock s a nd had
three hits while junior
second baseman Max
Schrock had three RBIs
and a home run.
South Carolina will
have one day off before
starting a three-game
series with Miami (OH)
on Friday.
— Compiled by
Brennan Doherty,
Sports Editor

Tennis teams continue SEC play
Philip Fahy
@TDG_SPORTS

Fol low i n g a t ou g h
we e k e nd of m at c hup s ,
the South Carolina men’s
and women’s tennis teams
are both slated to face off
against LSU and Texas
A&M this weekend.
“There’s no rest for the
weary,” said Kevin Epley,
head coach of the women’s
team.
The women are coming
off of a 4-1 victory against
Auburn at home and a 4-2
loss on the road at Alabama.
This Friday, Epley’s team
will be facing Texas A&M
with another match against
LSU t h is Su nday, w it h
both contest on the road.
Epley sees Texas A&M,
though 1-1 in SEC play, as a
“potentially top team,” and

possibly a big threat.
T he S out h C a r ol i n a
men’s tennis team also faces
steep odds in its upcoming
home matches against LSU
this Friday and Texas A&M
on Sunday. The men’s team
hasn’t been faring as well,
with a recent 4-2 loss at
Auburn and a 4-1 defeat at
Florida.
Head coach Josh Goffi
described this season as
“ f i l le d w it h ad v e r s it y,
injuries [and] sick ness.”
With most matches being
p l a y e d w it h a m a n o r
more dow n, t he tea m’s
0-2 conference record is
evidence of its struggles.
As for the South Carolina
women’s team, Epley thinks
t hat his group needs to
eventually step up and be
able to potentially knock off
some of the SEC’s best.

“We’re fitting in to the
sort of unsaid hierarchy of
the rankings, and at some
point we need to challenge
that,” Epley said.
A t t he m o m e nt , t he
women’s team is holding
at 1-1 in SEC play. These
upcoming matches could
give the Gamecocks the
momentum needed to move
up in the standings.
Meanwhile, t he men’s
team is still searching for its
first conference victory of
the season, and things won’t
get easier against the Tigers
and Aggies this weekend.
“We may not get the win,
but it’s gonna be a hell of a
battle,” Goffi said.
Although injuries have
plagued South Carolina,
G of f i s a id t h at w it h a
healt hy tea m a nd good
chemistry, the Gamecocks

could be a solid team, even
en
t hough t he SEC is one
ne
of the most competitive
ve
conferences in tennis.
“Our goal is to play well
ell
at the end of the year,” Goffi
offi
said.
W it h t he men’s team
am
down key players, the rest
est
of the team has been forced
ed
to train even harder to
compensate. Players who
would not normally
have much play ing
time have moved up,
leading to a season that
Goffi fi nds “beneficial”
to the team.
Goffi, who is in his
f if t h year coach ing
South Carolina, seems to
be setting up a long-term
plan for the Gamecocks,
u si ng t h is sea son a s
a cha nce to gain
valuable experience

while growing as a team.
A fter facing LSU and
Texas A&M, the men’s team
faces Coastal Carolina in
a non-conference match
while Epley’s team
will host Missouri
on Friday, March
13.

“There’s no rest
for the weary”
—Kevin Epley
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